Independent auditor’s report
To the readers of the financial statements of Ngati Toa School
for the year ended 31 December 2018

The Auditor-General is the auditor of Ngati Toa School (the School). The Auditor-General has
appointed me, Michael Rania, using the staff and resources of Moore Stephens Wellington Audit, to
carry out the audit of the financial statements of the School on his behalf.
Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of the School on pages 2 to 21, which comprise the
statement of financial position as at 31 December 2018, and the statement of comprehensive income,
statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and the notes to
the financial statements that include accounting policies and other explanatory information.
In our opinion, the financial statements of the School:
• present fairly, in all material respects:
- its financial position as at 31 December 2018, and
- its financial performance and its cash flows for the year then ended; and
• comply with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand in accordance with Public
Sector - Public Benefit Entity Standards Reduced Disclosure Regime (Public Sector PBE
Standards RDR)
Our audit was completed on 23 May 2019. This is the date at which our opinion is expressed.
The basis for our opinion is explained below. In addition, we outline the responsibilities of the Board of
Trustees and our responsibilities relating to the financial statements, we comment on other
information, and we explain our independence.
Basis for Opinion
We carried out our audit in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards, which
incorporate the Professional and Ethical Standards and the International Standards on Auditing (New
Zealand) issued by the New Zealand Auditing and Assurance Standards Board. Our responsibilities
under those standards are further described in the Responsibilities of the auditor section of our report.
We have fulfilled our responsibilities in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for our opinion.
Responsibilities of the Board of Trustees for the financial statements
The Board of Trustees is responsible on behalf of the School for preparing financial statements that
are fairly presented and that comply with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand. The
Board of Trustees is responsible for such internal control as it determines is necessary to enable it to
prepare financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Moore Stephens Wellington Audit is a partnership of AJ Steel and MK Rania. Moore Stephens Wellington Audit is an independent member firm of Moore Stephens
International Limited - an association of independent member firms in principal cities throughout the world.
Moore Stephens independent member firms in New Zealand are located in Auckland - Christchurch - Dunedin - Hawke’s Bay - Wairarapa - Wanganui - Wellington.
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In preparing the financial statements, the Board of Trustees is responsible on behalf of the School for
assessing the School’s ability to continue as a going concern. The Board of Trustees is also
responsible for disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going
concern basis of accounting, unless there is an intention to close or merge the School, or there is no
realistic alternative but to do so.
The Board of Trustees’ responsibilities arise from the Education Act 1989.
Responsibilities of the auditor for the audit of the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements, as a
whole, are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s
report that includes our opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit carried out in
accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement
when it exists. Misstatements are differences or omissions of amounts or disclosures, and can arise
from fraud or error. Misstatements are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they
could reasonably be expected to influence the decisions of readers taken on the basis of these
financial statements.
For the budget information reported in the financial statements, our procedures were limited to
checking that the information agreed to the School’s approved budget.
We did not evaluate the security and controls over the electronic publication of the financial
statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards, we exercise
professional judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. Also:
• We identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due
to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit
evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not
detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error,
as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override
of internal control.
• We obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of the School’s internal control.
• We evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the Board of Trustees.
• We conclude on the appropriateness of the use of the going concern basis of accounting by the
Board of Trustees and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty
exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the School’s ability to
continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to
draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if
such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit
evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may
cause the School to cease to continue as a going concern.
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We evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including
the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and
events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.
We assess the risk of material misstatement arising from the Novopay payroll system, which may
still contain errors. As a result, we carried out procedures to minimise the risk of material errors
arising from the system that, in our judgement, would likely influence readers’ overall
understanding of the financial statements.
We communicate with the Board of Trustees regarding, among other matters, the planned scope
and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in
internal control that we identify during our audit.

Our responsibilities arise from the Public Audit Act 2001.
Other information
The Board of Trustees is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the
information included on pages 25 to 32 but does not include the financial statements, and our
auditor’s report thereon.
Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express
any form of audit opinion or assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other
information. In doing so, we consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the
financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially
misstated. If, based on our work, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other
information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.
Independence
We are independent of the School in accordance with the independence requirements of the AuditorGeneral’s Auditing Standards, which incorporate the independence requirements of Professional and
Ethical Standard 1 (Revised): Code of Ethics for Assurance Practitioners issued by the New Zealand
Auditing and Assurance Standards Board.
Other than the audit, we have no relationship with or interests in the School.

Michael Rania | Moore Stephens Wellington Audit
On behalf of the Auditor-General | Wellington, New Zealand
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Analysis of Variance Reporting
School Name:

Ngāti Toa School

School Number:

2928

Strategic Aim:

Students, teachers, leaders and whanau are learning-focused, achieving excellent results.

Students are sparked by learning to be the best they can.
Analysis reporting

Annual Aim:
Target:

80% of Years 4-6 students at or above their appropriate curriculum level in reading.
60% of Year 3 students reading at level 22 (2b).
70% of Years 4-6 students at or above their appropriate curriculum level in writing.
60% of Year 3 students writing at level 2b.
70% of Years 4-6 students at or above their appropriate curriculum level in maths.
60% of Year 3 students at level 2b in mathematics.

Baseline Data:

2017:
Reading: 56% at/above the expected National Standard; Year 4-6 only, 74%
Writing: 46% at/above the expected National Standard; Year 4-6 only, 51%
Mathematics: 68% at/above the expected National Standard; Year 4-6 only, 66%
NB. Not all students are represented in national Standards data: year 1 students who have not yet been at school
for 40 weeks are excluded as are students who were not present in the mid-year reporting.
Our reading National Standards has stayed almost the same as 2016 for those Year 4-6 students at or above. At
74% we have not achieved our target of 80%.
Our writing National Standards has dropped with 51% of year 4-6 students at or above in 2017 (62% in 2016).
We have not achieved the target of 80%.
Our mathematics national Standards has dropped to 66% of Year 4-6 students at or above (70% in 2016). We
have not met the target of 80%.
Strategic Achievement Targets
Total number of Year 4-6 students: 67
Year 4-6 avg; READING
% At or above 2016
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% At or above 2017

2017 target

All

74

74

80

Māori

74

71

80

Pasifika

100

100

80

Girls

73

84

80

Boys

76

70

80

% At or above 2016

% At or above 2017

2017 target

All

62

51

80

Māori

58

48

80

Pasifika

100

82

80

Girls

66

71

80

Boys

65

56

80

% At or above 2016

% At or above 2017

2017 target

70

66

80

Māori

63

67

80

Pasifika

100

100

80

Girls

58

65

80

Boys

76

68

80

Tātaritanga raraunga

Year 4-6 avg; WRITING

Year 4-6 avg; MATHEMATICS

Junior achievement information
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The number of Year 1-3 students at or above the National Standard in writing has stayed almost the same as
2016.
The number of Year 1-3 students at or above in reading has dropped from 2016 to 2017.
The number of Year 1-3 students at or above in mathematics has increased from 60% in 2016 to 69% in 2017.

Tātaritanga raraunga

Achievement in WRITING, Māori boys, junior syndicate (response to ERO evaluation)
Total number of Year 1-3 students: 73
Year 1-3 avg; WRITING
% At or above 2016

% At or above 2017

All junior students

44

45

Māori

41

46

Girls

70

60

Boys

19

36

% At or above 2016

% At or above 2017

All junior students

56

49

Māori

52

43

Girls

62

55.4

Boys

60

39

% At or above 2016

% At or above 2017

All junior students

60

69

Māori

57

67

Girls

73

69

Boys

51

69

Year 1-3 avg READING

Year 1-3 Avg: MATHEMATICS
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Analysis of Variance Reporting
Actions
What did we do?

Outcomes
What happened?

Reasons for the variance
Why did it happen?

Evaluation
Where to next?

Raising Achievement Plan:
• Children identified in tiers
(1=achieving; 2=short
term intervention
required; 3=longer term
intervention).
•
Priority learners (mostly
tier 2) clearly the focus of
teacher inquiries.
•
Intervention programmes
begun (i.e. Talk to Learn,
Early Words)
•
Training for support staff
and teachers in FivePlus
and SevenPlus.
•
RTLit working with
targeted children.
•
In-depth work on reading
and writing progressions.
•
Literacy professional
learning and
development: facilitator
working with teachers in
their classrooms.
•
Use of PaCT for reading
and writing.

READING
We have achieved the target of 80% of Year 4-6
students at or above their appropriate curriculum
level in reading at 83%.We have achieved the
target of 60% of Year 3 students reading at Level
22 or above at 63%..
WRITING
There are 56% of Year 4-6 students at or above
their appropriate curriculum level in writing
therefore we have not achieved the target of 70%.
(We would need to shift about 8 more children).
There are 43% of Year 3 students writing at Level
2b therefore we have not achieved the target of
60%. (We would need to shift 5 more children).

Our reading results have
been achieved by
incorporating phonological
awareness programmes and
supporting oral language
development with the support
of our professional learning
facilitator.

In 2019:

Mathematics has not been a priority target area
this year.

In writing, we began with
lower achievement than
reading so had a bigger gap
to close. Teachers became
more deliberate about
including oral language and
vocabulary development into
programmes. They also
talked about the need to be
even more protective over
their writing time and ensure
there is regular daily writing
and opportunities to practice
what they are teaching.

Analysis reporting
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The tiering of the children
made it very clear who
needed to be targeted and
we think our interventions are
becoming better matched to
our learners’ needs.

We will continue our approach in
Reading. For writing we will introduce a
greater focus including:
• Interventions even more
targeted and matched to
learners’ needs. Six week bursts
on programmes and more
closely monitored by teachers
and support staff.
• Continued professional learning
and development in oral
language and vocabulary
development on a one-to-one
basis for teachers.
• Focused inquiries will continue
this year with priority children
and literacy at the centre.
• Progress reporting using LINCED means that teachers will
have the indicators for reading,
writing and mathematics for
each curriculum level in their
sights at all times.

Planning for next year:
The Board have agreed to keep our writing target as it was in 2018 (70%) and have another go at achieving it. We will increase our reading target to 85% for
2019. Maths target? Professional learning and development application is pending now.

Tātaritanga raraunga

Strategic Aim:

Students, whanau and staff take pride in knowing and telling their story and their connection to our school and local area.

Annual Aim:

Students, whanau and staff are strongly connected to the school and community.

Target:

By 2021, Ngāti Toa school is founded on culturally-responsive practice

Baseline Data:

As a staff we developed a culturally-responsive practice matrix in 2017 that identified aspects of our practice for further
consideration and development:
• Ako – partnership
• Whanaungatanga – participation
• Tangata whenuatanga – protection, identity
• Manaakitanga – culture, caring
• Wananga - language
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Analysis of Variance Reporting
Actions
What did we do?

Outcomes
What happened?

Reasons for the variance
Why did it happen?

Evaluation
Where to next?

Target: By 2021, Ngāti Toa
school is founded on culturallyresponsive practice.
Measure: Staff, students and
whanau operating at the ‘highly
responsive’ stage of the Culturally
Responsive Framework (CRF).
Strategic initiatives:
1 a) engage with iwi regarding
content and support of CRF.
b) building and implementing the
Culturally Responsive Framework
c) engaging the community
with the culturally responsive
framework and action plan

We maintained a regular and positive
dialogue with the iwi through the year
but did not achieve as much feedback
on the CRF as was originally planned.

Our iwi contacts noted that the iwi
is called upon extensively for feedback
and consultation on many issues from
many different quarters. In 2018 this
significantly compromised its capacity
to engage fully on our CRF.

We will continue our regular engagement
with the iwi and will progress the CRF
when it is better placed to engage in the
process.
•

Analysis reporting

Planning for next year:
The BoT will review and develop this strategic goal in 2019 with a view to strengthening it. Participation in the whanau focus group and analysis of the feedback
that comes from this consultation and the whanau survey will inform the goal development.

Strategic Aim:

The school is able to attract quality staff, have well-maintained, modern learning environments and adequate resourcing to provide
quality teaching programmes.

Annual Aim:

Curriculum content and delivery that sparks motivation and engagement.

Target:

By the end of 2021, the Ngāti Toa school curriculum and teaching practice support tamariki to be high achievers, thinkers, learners
and kaitiaki.
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Baseline Data:

During 2017 and 2018 we worked on developing the front end of our Ngāti Toa School curriculum with a review of our vision,
strategic goals and initiatives, values and a graduate profile. We consulted our whanau about the places and stories they thought
their children should learn about; graduate profile competencies and various approaches to teaching and learning i.e. learning
through play and place, cooperative learning and the Enviroschools approach.

Tātaritanga raraunga
Actions
What did we do?

Outcomes
What happened?

Reasons for the variance
Why did it happen?

Evaluation
Where to next?

Curriculum content and delivery
sparks motivation and engagement.
Target:By the end of 2021, the Ngāti
Toa school curriculum and teaching
practice support tamariki to be high
achievers, thinkers, learners and
kaitiaki.
Measure: Completed matrix for
models/programmes showing
coverage across graduate profile
competencies of learners, thinkers,
kaitiaki.
Strategic initiatives:
3. a) implement a curriculum that
includes programmes that deliver on
the graduate profile competencies of
being a learner, thinker and kaitiaki
b) integrate programmes into current
curriculum
c) upskill teachers to deliver the
programmes.
Outcome: Students are excelling in
achievement and excited about, and
engaged in learning.

We now have the front-end of the
Ngāti Toa curriculum and we think this
has been well consulted and reflects
the beliefs and aspirations of our
community (whanau, teachers,
leaders and some student voice).

We made progress in this area as
we continued to revisit and
reshape our thinking throughout
the year. This is not quick work
and needs time for development
and reflection.

In 2019, work is already underway to

We began working on the
accompanying curriculum delivery
section by identifying indicators across
the capabilities and learning areas at
the end of year 3 and year 6.
We have identified expectations for
reading, writing and mathematics
across Years 1-6.
We have reviewed the graduate
profile competencies and satisfied
these will serve us well in terms of
developing learners who can think,
have strong learning dispositions and
care for people and their environment.

develop our matrix of pedagogical
approaches that will align to the
graduate profile competencies
showing how the approach is
developing each competency.
From this deepened understanding of
the approaches (using readings,
research, video etc), we will then
identify where teachers need more
professional learning and
development to strengthen their
practice.
Lead teachers have been appointed in
play- and place-based learning and
they will support other teachers
through action plans that seek to
strengthen teacher practice.
Students will be learning not only
content but also reflecting on how they
are going about their learning so that
they can see they have a raft of
learning dispositions to call on when
learning something new.

Planning for next year:
The initiatives identified above will continue to remain in focus in 2019. By the end of 2019 the Ngāti Toa School curriculum should be complete with vision,
values,, strategic goals, content and delivery, graduate profile and teachers and students well on the way to knowing what they are learning and how they are
going about their learning. The ideal is that students will be able to articulate what they know, how they know they know it, and how they went about learning it.
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